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By MATT SMITH
matt8421@aol.com

RADNOR — Conor Foote was
looking to hit the ball hard
somewhere, preferably to the
outfield.

Narberth trailed Springfield by one
run in the bottom of the seventh
inning. With runners stationed on
first and second base, all eyes
were on Foote.

“I knew I had to get a couple
runners in because we were down
by one,” he said. “I was focused.”

Foote was hoping for a pitch to drive over the heart of the plate. Instead,
Springfield pitcher Bob Boyle made Foote work for his hit. Boyle threw a
fastball in on Foote’s hands. It wasn’t the ideal pitch to swing at, but
Foote unleashed, anyway, and made contact.

As it turned out, the ball wasn’t hit hard at all. It was a looper that got
Springfield left fielder Ryan Smith caught in between. Smith didn’t know
whether to dive or play it on a bounce.

“The ball came inside me and I wound up hitting it off the skinny part of
the bat,” Foote said. “It took a weird hop and it went by the left fielder.”

Justin Cerone, who was on second base, scored easily for the tie. David
Bernstein, “the fastest kid on the team,” according to Foote, knew he had
to take the chance to score from first base.

“My heart was beating so fast. I was coming as fast as I could,” Bernstein
said. “It was crazy.”

Bernstein’s slide at home plate beat the throw and Narberth left Radnor
High School with a thrilling, come-from-behind 10-9 victory over
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Springfield to claim the Main Line American Legion championship
Tuesday night.

“I saw the ball got by him and I knew I had to do it,” Bernstein said.
“Coach kept waving me in. I almost fell rounding third and I kind of just
dove into home plate. It was great.”

Narberth (17-5-1) fell behind, 3-0, in the first inning and trailed 6-2
heading into the bottom of the fourth. In the fifth, Narberth pelted
Springfield starter Shawn Patterson for five runs on three hits, including a
two-run triple off the bat of Anthony Fulginitti, to take a 7-6 lead.

While there were opportunities, Springfield (12-8-1) could never put
Narberth down for the count.

“That just speaks of our character,” said Foote, who finished 3-for-4 with
a double. “We have a great bunch of kids. Everybody chips in. It was a
great all-around game and we never gave up.”

JJ Hoffstein started the game on the hill for Narberth. He was rocked
early, allowing three runs and five hits in the opening frame. Hoffstein
gave single runs in the second, third and fourth innings.

“JJ didn’t have his best stuff, but he gave us a chance,” Narberth
manager Jim Brown said. “We warned the kids that Springfield is a good
team and they showed it right away.”

Hoffstein redeemed himself at the plate when he started the seventh with
a single and eventually came around to score Narberth’s first run of the
inning.

Springfield regained the lead in the sixth against Narberth reliever Devlin
McConnell. James Simpson started things off with a single and Jeff
Kilgallen knocked him in with an RBI double that nearly left the yard.
Charlie Small-Patterson drove in the go-ahead run with a seeing-eye
single up the middle.

“It’s difficult to swallow from the sense that some of these guys are
moving on,” Springfield manager Jeff Kilgallen Sr. said. “That’s the
difficult part for me. It’s not just the end of a season. These kids put in a
lot of hard work.”

Brian Iannuzzi was 4-for-5 with three RBIs for Springfield. Iannuzzi’s
single in the top of the seventh gave his team a two-run advantage.

Narberth moves on to the state Region 3 Tournament at Spring-Ford
High School’s Ram Stadium starting Saturday. And for Narberth, it’s only
the beginning.

“That’s the attitude we have,” Bernstein said. “We’re the champions right
now, but we have to keep playing and keep it going.”
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